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Smart Apparel for Horse Show Week
Second in interest to the hofses therftselves (and a very close second), will bé the showing of SMART WEARING API AREL. Horse shows everywhere 

have the reptit^tiop^fbein^ wonderful exhibitions of what the fashionable world is wearing. The show here will be no exception. In the last^ 
two wéekswe have 4Sbeived some splendid garments of the, very highest class, bought for supplying the dress needs of the show. Many 

have been sold, but we have a few still, some of which we mention here.
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Our display of modish garments is well worth seeing.
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Avoid All

An Exhibition of Value Giving r
CoThe Costumes at $25.00The Costumes at $18.75

These garments would sell ordinarily at $35.00 and $37.50. 
They are a little more dressy than the other special line and 

I some of the, coats are longer. They are exceptionally hand
some costumes, the cloths being in. many cases a little out of 
the ordinary, and the suits haxte that smart and perfectly- 
tailored appearance that every woman so desires and appre
ciates. When you see these suits you will agree with us when 
we say that* they are beauties. Descriptions of a few :

.WOMEN’S COSTUME, single breasted with semi-fitting 
back, stitched collars and cuffs inlaid with silk, braid 
trimming over shoulders and fancy design on front and 
sleeve. Skirt fifteen gored with double pleat in front and 
back and braid trimmed. Colors black and navy. Reg.
$37.50. Monday ........................................ ...................$25.00

WOMEN’S COSTUME, coat 36 inches long, semi-fitting 
back with long waisted effect and button trimmed, single 
breasted with fancy Persian vest finished with trimmings 
of fancy braid and ornaments, skirt fifteen gored with 
braid trimmings. Regular $37.50. Monday .... $25.00

governorI These costumés, bought under ordinary conditions, would 

it sell at $25.00 and $30.00, so you see there is a considerable 
: j «saving on them. Being new goods it is needless to say that 

j the atyles are the latest, but we will say that the styles are 
! the kind that people are asking for and buying. Nothing more

•I #T|N Monday ,.
on sale one hundred costumes at $'8.75, which usually 

$30.00, and twenty-five costumes at $25.OP that usually sell at $35.00 and $37.50. 
These garments are supplied by one of Jthe.foremost makers of costumes in Canada.

I The styles are just right, and the values are what you might expect at the end of a 
season, not at the beginning. These costumes are made of the newest cloths, both 
plain and fancy, in the newest styles, and are handsome and dressy garments and a 
.valuable addition to any woman’s wardrobe. We give detailed descriptions elsewherç.

we
sold at $25.00 and

Mr, Bryar

up-to-date than these suits, no matter what you pay. Nearly 
all are plain tailored effects, but all of them are smart and de
sirable garments. These are a few descriptions:

. WOMEN’S COSTUMES, in all wool fancy striped 
tweeds. Single breasted, four-button cutaway coat 32 
inches kmg, semi-fitting back, roll collar and cuffs, with 
stitching, eleven-gored skirt finished with bias fold.
Regular price $37.50. Monday . .. .................... $18.75

« WOMEN’S COSTUME, chiffon finished Venetian, in blue, 
brown, black and green, double breasted with pockets, 
senli-fitiing back, roll collar and cuffs with braid finish. 

34 inches long, skirt twelve gores and finished with 
bUs fold. Regular price $30.00. Monday . $18.75
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Very Attractive FursThe Newest Millinery
, The Fall outfit will not be complete without having some 

new furs, and)now.is the best time to select them. We 
make up our furs—-that; is, the- high, grade furs—of course 
we imported some popular priced lines-—and it is in the 
high grade ones that we excel. The skins *e all selected 
by an expert and made up in the very newest styles, and 
in the matter of price you save the middleman’s profit. 
You get the benefit of that much, difference in the price. 
Wé start the popular priced lines at $2.50 and have the 
better' furs in all styles and "prices; up to .. .. $250.0x1

The Horse* Show will offer a great opportunity to study the 
new millinery stylés, and very attractive millinery will be 
Worn. Many of the large shotoy and stylish hats are peculiarly 
adapted for Wearing on such occasions. We have some beau
tiful models to offer. The Directoire in all its glory, the Cor- 
day, extremely stylish yet modest and becoming, and the ex
tremely large hat with high crown and wide brim, a hat that " 
is hard to beat for stylé and appearance. A visit to our show
rooms is well worth the trouble nowadays.
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Tailored Linen Blouses Imported Waists•f'
Just from New York, the very newest thing in the blouse 

Htte, made of plain linen in the tailored effects, nicely launder
ed, each one in a separate box. These blouses are very stylish 
indeed, and are having a big sale. These are detailed descrip
tions of some styles :
LINEN BLOUSE, front tucked alt over, three-inch tucks 

on either side of box pleat, with five rows of narrow tucks x 
between each of the broad ones. Back is tucked .to match, 
long eleetes with stiff linen cuff, fancy hemstitched linen _ 
collar. Price..;................................................................*6-75

Some beautiful dressy Waists have just been received. 
These are imported noyeltjes, nearly all of which are models 
of which we have only one to sell. For rich beauty it would 
be hard indeed to equal these models :
DRESSY WAIST, made of black lace_ covered with sequin 

land trimmed with straps of velvet, this waist is made with 
postilion back with wide girdle belt, long shirred sleeves, 
high neckband with lace niching, a very handsome waist. 
Price .. * v • • *•»•• $35.00

HANDSOME EVENING WAIST, made of black lace and 
jet, finished round the neck with frill of white chiffon 
edged with white, beaded lace sleeve to match, deep point
ed girdle Of peau de soie. Price.......................... $35.00

ANOTHER HANDSOME WAIST is one made of chiffon 
and lace. This waist is suitable for dinner or evening 
wear, made with wide bertha edged on either side with 
square of lace, which are bound with sdtin. The front is 
trimmed with ornaments and bands of chiffon, crush satin 
belt, short sleeve. Price .. ..
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LINEN BLOUSES, Peter Pan front with pocket, Gibson 
shoulders, linen -collar and cuffs. Price...............

LINEN BLOUSE, entire front composed of Vi inch tucks, 
ten on either side of box pleat, tucked back, five on either 
side, linen collar and cuffs. Price

4.ÏNEN BLOUSE, entire front composed of tucks, five 
Salf-inch tucks with two narrow tucks between each on 
either side of box pleat. Back entirely plain, fancy hem
stitched linen collars and cuffs. Price .” .. .. ..

gc
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Novelties

Women’s AutumnThe Newest Neckwear m■

ShoesI The new -neckwear is very original apd attractive, being 
1 quite different from anything shown for some time. The
I novelty of the season is the Bayedere Ties, of which we have
II a large assortment.
I BAYADERE TIES, in lace, gold braid and ribbon 
■ I with fancy gilt tassels, at 75c> $[-°°> ?I-5° an<l •
II FANCY NECKWEAR, beaded velvet with colored chiffon
I bow and fancy buckles, at 40c and .... .. ... 50<
I NEW RIBBONS, fancy Dresden ribbons, new patterns just 
1 received, widths 6 to 12 inches. Prices 50c to .. $1.50

BAYADERE TIES, a special ldt in fancy tinsel braid and 
colored silk, with fancy tassels, a big range of color. Ex
tra special at............ - ------- ..........................25**

Horse Show Novelty Coats
and Gowns

Beautiful French and English Models

\Our exhibit of the new season's styles in Footwear is now 
ready. The display is instructive as an exhibit of the correct 
shoe fashions, which all America will later be wearing. We re
quest the favor of your inspection, entirely regardless of whe
ther you intend to buy or not

Particular attention is directed to our range of Queen 
Quality Shoes for women. Distinctive styles, great variety, 
modfcratc T>rice—ease the first day worn—these are disting
uishing features.

For street and general wear, we recçmmend a Glace Kid 
Laced Boot, either in Bluchcr or Balmoral styles.

Another specialty is of fine Box Calf Leather, a good solid 
boot for walking, suitable for all weathers.
Sold at $4.00, $4.50, $5.00 and

;■
velvet,
. $2.00 1

Novelty CoatDirectoire Coat
WOMEN’S. DIRECTOIRE COAT, in fawn 

corduroy covert cloth, seven-eighths 
length, single-breasted with large buttons, 
roll collar and large rever open on both 
sides to waist line and fastened with straps 
and buttons, Empire back, • with silk " 
stitchings, satin lined to waist. $45.00

- REI
WOMEN’S NOVELTY COATS, seven- 

eighths length, in very fine brown broad
cloth, Directoire revers and double-breast
ed, with fancy buttons and cutaway front, 
Empire back, elaborately trimmed1' with 

^velvet and silk braid in fancy scroll design. 
Lined to waist with white satin. $60.00
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Novelty Directoire 
Gowns Velvet Gown

WOMENS HANDSOME DIRECTOIRE 
GOWN, in blue velvet, elaborately 
trimmed with cream Chantille lace, Em
pire back with wide silk girdle, sleeves 
elbow length %«rith folds of velvet piped 
with silk and inside sleeve of lace, finished 
around bottom of gown with clusters of 
small Rn4 large tucks, lined to waist with 
white silk. Price ....

Directoire Gown
WOMEN’S DIRECTOIRE GOWN, in 

green broadcloth with chiffon finish, mili
tary collar and wide reveres inlaid with ■ 
corded silk of the same shade and trimmed 
with buttons and silk cord, pleated belt at - 5? 
waist with long girdle and knotted fringe, , 
back tight fitting and trimmed with 
silk and buttons, lined with white satin to 
waist. Price .. .. .............. ... .‘. $60.00

Evening Gown
WOMEN’S HANDSOME EVENING OR AFTER

NOON^ GOWN, Directoire style* made of black silk 
chiffon, Dutch neck,, elaborately trimmed with lace and 
jet, Empire back with long girdle , of satin ribbon with 
jet tassels, bottom of gown finished with clusters of small 
and large tucks with rOws of wide insertion between 
tucks. Lined throughout with soft silk. Price .. $90.00

WOMEN’S , HANDSOME DIRECTOIRE; GOWN 
blue velvet, elaborately trimmed with cream Chantille- 
l»ce, Empiré back with wide silk girdle, sleeves elbow 

’ length with folds of velvet piped with silk and inside 
sleeve of lace, finished around bottom of gown with clus
ters of small and,large tucks, lined to waist With white 
silk- Price .V;,, ., ,. ,. ... .. .. ... .. .. • ■ ..$75.00
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. $75.00
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Dainty Cold Lunches, AIL Home 
Cooking, at Oar New Tea Rooms
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Afternoon Tea and Ice Cream at 
Our New Tea and Reat Rooms
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